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Finals ...

Get ready
here they come
Michelle Jo_n_es_ __

--------- --

tM w,iwirsity leader

As students prepare for finals week. and Che stressinduced hysteria surrounding it, extra study tips co help
cam the grade desired are sure to ease troubled minds.
Eddie Tejeda. coordinator of academic support
programs at the Kelly Center, recommends several tactics
to achieve a better grade.
'There arc a number of things a
student can do. First. they need to
It helps to get together visit with the professor and find out
with a group of students. where they stand in the class. That
If you can explain things way they can find out what can be
to someone else, you done. If you 're borderline, there
definitely know it yourself. might be something you can do t0 put
you over. Second, look at tests, over
notes or your textbook. Focus more
EDDII TEJIDA
on the one you think will be on the
ooordinator of academic support
test. You want to put the correct
programs at the Kelly Center
amount of effon and time on where
the material is from . Third, make sure
you have a complete set of lecture
notes at least one week before finals," Tejeda said.
Another tip Tejeda recommends is the usage of other
members in the class. "It helps to get together with a
group of studenL-;," Tejeda said. "If you can ei1.plain things
to someone else, you definitely know it yourself. Plus.
you can also help the other person learn the concept."
According to Tejeda. once you have focused on where
the material is coming from. take it a step further. "If the
material comes from the tcllt, identify which items will
be on the test. Mark. or star these. Th~ in your group,
start quizzing each other to see how well you know these,"
he said, "And then, make up a study guide-ospeciaHy with
the infonnation you have trouble remembering."
Tejeda also outlined common mistakes when studying
for finals ."The most common mistake students will make
is that they wait until the end," he said. "Break up the
review over two or tluee days to keep yourself from getting
too stressed or tired."
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- see Finals, page 2

Father John
fulfills dream
Dale Winklepleck
/~ &Uliversity /eabr

For the past three years, Father
John Toepfer has called the Comeau
Catholic Campus Center at Fort
Hays State home.
·
On May 25. Toepfer will he
leaving Hays to fulfill a life loni

dream.

"Five years ago, my provincial
council asked me what I would like
to do in the future. I told them I
would like to work in a Me:ii:icanAmerican parish." he c;a1d.
1he first phase of fulfilling h1<,
dream will con~1q of going to
Guatemala for a 10 week cra~h
course in Spani~h . He will he 11 viniz
with a Span1~h <,peaking fam1\~ . and
wilt receive ,;even hour~ of pn, ate
tutonng a day. 1.e,·tn day\ a .,..eek

After his intensive language
training. Toepfer will be assigned a
parish - somewhere in the Kansa<;,
Colorado or Missouri are.a.
Although he is not quite rnre
where he will he assigned, he is ready
for the challenge of a new parish
"I will mis~ all the wonderful
people. there is such a great spirit at
Fort Hays State," Toepfer r;aid
Although a replacement for
Toepfer has yet 10 he named, he
e:ii:pects the announcement to he
made around the end of May.
Shannon Grant. Garfield Junror
and T~pfer·~ ~cretary. <;aid. ··we
will tlC hoqing an i(e-cream <.OC1al
in Father John ' ~ honor. Thursday.
\1ay R. at 7 _()() pm .. at the Comeau
Cathol1l Campu~ Center. 506 W
6th"

I

Climbing the walls

Charlie Taylor, Salina sophomore. attempts to c limb the A11 1i1c1al Rock Climbing Wall 1n the quad yesterday. The Wall was pan of
the Plymouth Jeep-Eagle Collegiate Hea lth & Fit ness Tour See rela ted story on page 4 .

Furt ll4y1 State, UAB are /nun,,,, for bo$ting
BIJan Valfflthw

tit, 1Pt1,·,•11r,, /,rJli;r

"ftoffllfl'Tlill'''

Moll~ tht l'm~~ Act1,·1tlC\ Boirc1

ta•lrMonecmctrt. ~ ~ 1 1 "-'ll\~t t-.r-cau~
tl1lft were no ,roop~ 1e:htrlulm ro r ~ thrru'1i ttr

cilyo(~
UAB i i ~ Wl1h a prnmot>mal ~ ) dw L'
loc-.2 i n ~ Wllh. '"\JAB and the univeiN)' att
. . ii lie posilioft IO huy c:nncau." Fri: Tmcher. L' A 8

...... lllid.

n. .-:y CO¥er'I 1h: «-t o( lhe act. Fon

Slllt...,. a ftll fee c:. a pm::enta,e f<r lhe
........... ,-torn• .

of

. _ cma iechded in !he fee ~ - pmvidiftl
. . . . , _ . . aiew. dcbl '*tn. pJhticit'y Ind frr-.1

forttrtwid
O n t ~ cxnicknn11 a,
1~ wt-ata or noc a hMd il aln1ing ffllUlh H.I)"

« ~ if fCJSS
in Ka.. Cir:,
and wjfi.., he JlUY1fll in Den--er. CokJ the~, Ill~
'r(lf

thm wt Yo'l'Ud tee if KISS cn.ild play i n ~-· Til'JCher
wd.
CNII IS !hr ~gr:G pmhlitm o(
CN"l::ffl.~ rn~
the oty

UAR ,.. c. idldl!II i1« trymc IO ft! Ho-()e w !hr
~bthr'P'iaicnftl.'9t.
·1l,r ~ , , . . . wtlil'l t> kMc.k nf'f I 100.001 am
t-1111 as-i eta.·,_,_ llid.

"1Mn1X111c1....,.•~hfft_,~

... '° run .,.._ ~~.rol -

- Marte Bower• f The U n ~ LMdet

~1lr tr.:,· -~ ,. • ,:-: ·~..- . , ": , •t <.l'l 11r:t ,
fnr-.1,. im,l r,.. i. rt 1,1J..rr,.
''Tl'lt nrhM ~,r'f'tl:~ 1t-.11 " ,;-. ,n-,ir:r.~ 11, rlll(' ;ind
!ht 81,-w. fi<.t- ·.1. anrn l .m .'II \.li:i. ,n.1! i, 1,n-. r:-11.··T1nchrr
\aid.
l,.'AR 1< ~•*m1u11 Blt,c-,. ir.,, r lrr- ( .,i\,,..-:1v(' S. ~ii.
n(' Th(, W,11l V,,tWM", 1, .- rl<'\l ~:-nr<.rrr'< ,nn,.-m
UAR h.'l, <chrftulcsl ;i 1.·,incm k" hi!)(" 1-: .11 :tr
p,rh-l. ln--.ated nrnr IIJ\1('1' H;ill. frn 10 '1) 1,, "'! 'l,j )
Th1\ (1, 'I("' rw>!

State Fair names two
more country acts
Hl.' TCHI:--.SON -

Two more

..:nuntry ac1' have he-en ~•gned for
th(' 1997 Kan\u State Fair. Doh
( i ott\ ..: halk . gentr~ I manager.

u, d
Th" popular group Sawyer
Rr0 v.n v.ill headline the Sept . 13
, ,• n , rrt with 1.1p-and-comin1
.: <1untry vo c al1\t Terri Clark
"~n1n11 the ~how
l.a\l
week ,
The
Fan
ann0unctd T im McGraw and T~
pm. 8111.and Ralnx- Hrnrnc- ;n j«1 nt .1 ''"mtry an.1 Hundon had t>c-en (1~ned for the
tri,", fmm Te,.'!\
IA-'T"tt' m:rnt!, J"l1 , •n
S"pt 14 jZfllnd(land ,ho"'
Ticket\ for the SA•yer Bro,..n/
Wiwner- Rrrctrr R~-on!( l.v-.rl
nm Clark and the Tim McGra•/
·~ y
qraJl)' t-ilmd and h:wt 1--ttn prrl('ffl'lini
fc'lr I numf'e- o( yea"\." Tind'o Wd
T~ Herndon cnnceru. as •ell ••
alt the other irrand~tand shows
~ - ' - I ~ Vin,,S!Tt't"I. "rt'-.,.~h-t"ffl

and events wdl go on ule at the
same time .

As is the u~ual procedure al
Kansu State Fa ir. ticker, for the
grand~tud uc offered fir11 by mail

nrder only.
The postmark dare chu year for
mail orden is Au1 l Thar will~
the earl~lt po<tmark orders will he
accepted.
Telephone orders wi II t,~
accepted startin1 A1.11 20, when
The Fa ir·, walk-in ticket office
" J\l'M and ticket, 10 o• sale at
W ichita Select-A-Seac locatio,11
For inoc-e i ilfonna1i011
eve•ta
at
Fair, c011tact Ooct..:halk at
316-669-3600 .
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History lesson

Charlie Jones. Choctaw
Nation member, was the
featured speaker at the Native

:.. , .KP tQ, m~t . _- ~

· .Union's Black and. Gold Ballroom. The dress~ casual and the picnic·
:_ -~ follow. Membcts who are short on service hoot's should bring money
the meeting. ·

last night in Cunningham Hall.
He lectured on the history of
the Choctaw Nation.

to:

·._Band to perform at Beach/Schmidt

- Courtney Taylor/

The Unlver•lty L.-der

·., · .The Fort Hays State Band will,pcrf'orm a concert at the Beach/ ·
· Scb_midtPedomun, Ans C~nter at-8 p.m. Thursday. Admission is free
so fHSU !JtUdent.s. $$ for the general public and $3 for studtnts 12 and
· u1ldtr and senior citiuns. ,.
·

~------------------------------··- - - ·--- - - -···· - - - ----- - - - - - -

Doolittle: Osteen's
decision 'a victory for
American children'

heavily
advertised
hrands:
Marlboro™, Camel™ and Ncwpon 1 "1
while only one-third of adulls do so."
He said that reestablishing FDA
restrictions on tobacco advertising
aimed at youth will help reduce the
numbers of young people facing a
premature death because of whacco

use.

rrO'toscqn~s
3KJs-ropes

Melissa K. Beckett________ .. _____________
If .mu...,.,,, b"m 1h11 "ttk · The iOOmba of happiness has landed upan your nose. and nothing
,an go wrnng 1hi., week
TAIJRl'.S

You ha, e hecn a.,king ,omeune for
happmc~~ and nothing ~hon of pcrfc,,ion, and
1ha1 "ju<1 "'hat you an: going 10 =~i,e' Ba,l
in th<: pure tilis, of 11 all
GEMl~I

Mt1_> 21 - Ji,n, 2 I

Someone special in ~011r lift v.111 linall)
,ome 10 their .cnsc,. 1111d not a mnraenr too
,11on You ha,e been awaiting 1h1\ fOf J long
time:. ,o enJO) 11 to tht fu!lc<t

Kansas is in the forefront of state
CA!'-iCt:R
with a strong youth access law that
Jun, !2 - Jui_, 2.!
complements Food and Drug
You feel that funn~ lrtclt del1nvv,1~ h;ippy
Adminisuation. Doolittle said.
feeling. anJ )·ou
nor rnmplainin~ ,,ne link
The Tobaccu Free Kansa~ t11t Sollll:thin)! ha.< gone wonderfully nght. and
Coali1ion·s mission is the reduction ,r', at>out 1111,e'
l.[O
of the physical and economic harm
Jul_, 2./ · ~u,1111.<1 1.l
caused by Lobacco use and addiction .
'fou mar fee I 1hal 11otlung " glllng ) our
O\'er 150 organizat~s. ~ndividual 11.a), hut )11111 11then )OIi g1,e up, U'lilt 1, ., txn
members and affiliates make up the . all of1hesoocfdung, thal you ha1e 1-ttn h,>rini
for will happe,i
•
core group dedicated to tohacco use
\'IRGO
prevention and cessation 'program~
~W,111111 24 · 5t/lfl"1~f lJ
Something hil.\ changed in ) uur l1k, 311J
across Kansas.
The Coalition focuses on i.:h:an 1ha- "one of I ~ change, that man) people
rn.i~ hope for all of their 11,e, l<ub 111n their
indoor air for all Kansan,, the fa.:c,. you earned II
protection of young Kan~an~ from
LIBRA
S,pi,mber 24 . 0011/ll>, 2.1
early initiation into tobacco u:-c. and
You have that <uddcn <pnng tn your <lep,
the encouragement of cc~,ation
1ha1 glimmer in )OUr eye<. and ..o much cdra
programs for those alrcad:, trapped energ) 1ha1 ~ou are -ianmg to rub uff on w
into addiction tobacco u~c.
other<, who~ ~lo~ 11> ~OIi

SCORPIO

Onul>t, Z4 · Nu,·rmbtr l!
You have been holding back rhoo;c fcelinE:\
hecau~ )Ou .uc fearful of ~ject1on. bur have
no fear. just uncork that hottlc of cmot1om. and
all will be well
SAGITIARlt:S
Nm·,mbu 2.J , Drctmbrr 21
You are jU.\1 one 11,ild thing thii week and
the c-c:nter of all ancntion . Everyone 11,ants to
be near you. and you
enjoying strc:tching
~OUNlf \0 thin.

CAPRICORN

Dn,mbn 22 • ]tJf!WJr_, 20
You
finally gemng wmc ~suits from
that hard 11,orl<, and long hours th.u ~liu have
been pumng in. Som,,onc i, going to d"rn,er
your numerous talents
AQUARJt:S

Ja,r~ary 21 - Frbrw.J.rr 19
You had (Ofiolten whar happ1nes~ had fell
like. but ,ou are going 10 ee1 a l<H more than a
doo;e of it thi~ -.e,:k Actually. 11 will be more

of a flood

hi 75°
low 45°

Other mb,takcs that studenLs make
are skipping right heforc finals week
and not going to review sessions.
"You mu~t auend the last one or l"-O
lectures before 1he lest, the instructor
will give very important information
then," Tejeda said. "If the in,tructnr
is going to ha Ye a review <.e\r,1on, go
to it. If you have to. rearrangt _your
work Khcdule."

hi 75°
low 54°
hi 65°
low 45°

Even during the final. technique,
can t-,c applie.d to ensure a t',ctter grade
on a multiple choice tc~t. the hest
advice i<. to go wilh your first
impression.Tejeda said.
"Read the question. if you're not
sure. put down a tentative an,.,.,er. Put
a quec;tion mark on :-our an<.wcr hcet.
then go on and an,'-"cr the one, )'OU
know (io \I, 1th your fir,t impres,ion

PISCF.S

Ftt>n...irv 20 · Murr.·h :o

. Reserve at spot at brunch

· ··AD graduating seniors, their gucsts and faculty membern are invited
to the GrsdUale/Fl!(:Ulty Brunch Qll May 16 at J 1:30 a.m. in the Fort
.Ha)'._s 9-llroom in Memorial Union. A general reception wm begin at
10:45 a.m. in the Sunset Lounge, _Tickets arc complimentary for
. graduatulg seo.iOl'S and $8 for guest$ and faculty; Call 628-4430 or stop
by the Alumni Offlce in Custer Hill to reserve your tickets. Advance
reservations are requested.

I

I

Rq~.J:lq~~ gJ~b--wehedul~,

f ·.~of.thesemeetierAt.wilJ ~~~onia,uod_:Wedaesday

atSp.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m. Location.\ vary. so contact Ryan t\,chilles
at 628-5700 or Hunter McMillen at 628-4684 to verify. AU students,
faculty and staff are invited and encouraged to come join the fun.

Sup~rt group set& schedule

An AJternative Lifestyles Support Group will meet 5 to 6 p.m. on
Wednesdays in the Kelly Centea-, Picken 308. It is for women and men

~-imcrested

I . , 1u l'll0l"e information. contact c.areer- Services at 628-4260.

Wednesday-2-Fer Wells

End of School
Blowout

The Original \Vet T-Shirt Contest
hig cash priz.e s

Friday-$4 Pitchers

Free Dance Lessons
from 8:30 - 10:30 p.m.
,

.......

I
II
\

i
I

I .eq,reuk)n of anger and self-esteem. The focus will be on developing a
r '*fe,)upPofdve. e n ~ n t to ~... :feeli~p and thoughts. This
·.· ff~-~ to Fon; Hays State ~ t s ; facuky ,nd swf. ·· ..

Overall. the main ohJective
~tudenl.~ need to rememhcr i, ttmc
management. according tu TeJeda.
"When you ~ii down. ~top
worrying. Sec how many pans there
are to the te,t and how many prnnb
each ~Cllon i\ worth and 1hen think .
·How do I want to ~pend 1hc time I
ha\ e.' and then get on w11h tt "

7th

:
:

~lp.ing::Dllt pr(X:ess and tho impact these ia&ues have on their
ieJa1iouships with themselves and others. t~discUS&ed my include
. gcnda- identity development. relationship~ with family and community,

II

w.

j

in discussing isauca related lo sexwil orientation. the

and make sure you write it down so
that you will remember eu.:tly 1.1.hat
your firs! impression was," Tejeda
.-.aid.
"For an e~say test, students ma\
want to consider an oui"'line of th~
three or four mCY.>l important item~ and
how you want to !.ay it. Then when
) ou set down for the te~t. look at it in
your mind nr .,..rite ,t do .... n. ,r
po~~ihle."

I

1
!:=. •:r'Jbt.aotlcr .H«ke.1.qub
~UP18Cdce achedule f9r the · I

After ,omc mugh "'ilter<.. there 1< noth,ni
hut ,mooth saitinlj ahead for ~ou m 1he lo,c
dcpanment S11 t'l~k. anJ en10~ t~ hcau11ful
ndcwad

wUi ..ve~lbesis exhibition ope~g

7 to 9 p.m. Friday in the'Moss Thoms Gallery of Art.

wilh an emphasis in printmaking and a minor in drawing. Steve
Woriqnan. Horton graduate student. will exhibit pieces toward his master ,
of fine arts degree. with an emphasis in printmaking and a minor in
sculpture;
The ·exhibit will continue until May 16. Hours for the gallery are
· 8:30 Lm. to 4 p.m. Monday throu1l1Friday.

Mu,rh ZJ · .... p11I 2U

628-3911

7:30 - IO p.m.

.

'I

.

.
.
.. .
· · Christina Gibson, Hoisington graduate student, will be showing
.works. in partial fulfillment of her master of arts degree requirements.

All M>rt~ of door. arc opening for ~ou. and
are gctrtng rour foot 1nro a, man~ a.,
p<>~s,blc The ~suits thai }OU eec 1us1 m1gh1
,urpn~ ~ou
ARlf_<;

109

625-9291

. .... Fort Hays State srudcnts

!.,,
· ·on from
.tin_··~
..·' ·1,. l03
:·_·-~~~

)OU

Hays, Kanus

May 16

esis Exhibition to_ OJ>$n

.

tlu- unt\'l'rsity le,1du

!\pr,/ 21 · .Wu_, 21

I

. l'

- Finals from page I

209 W. 10th-Hay,

· ·. (.,,_~ -.

·;' \ ·::Alpha Kappa Pii will.meet 11 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Memorial

American Association meeting

Gary Doolittle, M.D., called
Friday's decision by Federal Distric1
Judge William Osteen to affinn the
Food and Drug Administration's
authority to regulate tobacco a victory
for American children.
Speaking for the Tobacco Free
Kansas Coalition, Inc.. Doolinle said
nicotine-containing cigarettes and
smokeless tobacco products are now
under the jurisdiction of the Food and
Drug Administration which can use
its regulatory power to protect
children from the hazards of tobacco
use. Doolittle is an oncologist with the
University of Kansas Medical Center.
He ex pre~ regret that part of the
Greensboro, N.C. decision disallowed
FDA authority over tobacco
marketing and advertising. He felt
confident President Bill Clinton's
appeal to the U.S. fourth District
Court would restore the jurisdiction.
''We know how successful tobacco
marketing is when we realize 90pcrcent of current smokers began
using cigarettes prior to their 18
birthday. We know that 86-percen! of
youth who smoke, use lhe three most

··

' , Pot-mote infonnadon ortil set 1&pa~ lntervin. conliet lhe .
_KeuyCenter6~l.
· _·
.

.career Services schedulaa interview

1
.·

l.

. latervlew sign-up schedules are available for tb~ following

~ =-

...

·. •United Metbooist Youtb"ille --:- Thursday

L

. _______ ·

--------------

.

j

_____ _______.J

A
Sip 'N Spin 1, rin-... h,·ncr 1h.1n ,·,er v.1th tv.11 111 ,,.,r T\' ,, rn•ri,ind mnrc rr>t1!ll fnr ,,·.111ni; ( 'hr,I.. 1111t lhl· ,p<.', t.il, :111, ,.q 'l' I..
Tur!';. <,.1 import r1t, her,

We-d. - TOOA PARTY
S, pill her, nr \" h1c·...,c1i-, "'l',H

ThuM,

tunr,
f"ri

Sat

.1

TOQA .rn ,i

j',l\

n ... , ,, n

I\.H,1nl.e 1111 m1rln1)?hl lhC'n ,l.tn,·l' It•\ " lH f.p 11r,tr
.in.I drrnl. -,, "-1.'ll,or .Ira.,., -....11h . 1 ~I,,,,.- ; ~
• -

~I dra...,, .rnd S~ Jim Ac-am
,: ~ll C <" I: H .tnd SI rud;rnhnr,
.

:

,\I;;;

.

'l

'.f\rt-

• I

':· >: ·1:

. .

f~4\"1

ll~i: llth<.:.tn.•t't

I Ln--.. . r-.:,m-.ac. h7N':
I () 1l, I h: i\- J h,q:,

Tucsda\·

52 Rig Beers
\\'ednesda,·
SJ.SO Pitchers

FriJ.1\·
S1.50 Longnrc ks

Saturday

$2 Double Wei ls

Thursday
It's drinks hy Ron1c
and tunes by Tony.
\Ve 're going dou.,n
to the Underground.
(heck it out.

page 3
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Partial-birth
abortions
wl11 la tis ri,lt
el1111111J
"T"hink about this for a minute. You're sleeping in a
J. nice cozy bed. Safe. Secure. Oblivious.
Suddenly someone grabs you by the feet and yanks you
out of the bed. Tile covers bind you tightly and you can't
move. Then you feel a sharp instrument dig into the base of
your skull and then ...
Nothing.
Give it a name, like a ..pos,-naw abortion" rally, a bunch
of people behind you and call it a movement This is the
way the real issues ger thrown out and muddied.
On April 30, the Kansas Senate voted down a bill which
would prohibit partial birth abortions. Since the issue has
been remanded to the states to decide, the debate about
abon.ion has been taken to new heights.as well as new lows,
The very idea that groups of politicians have been given
the power to decide our moral choices ~lses me. Other
people deciding my fate on any moralistic decision and
calling it legislation is just sick and wrong.
So. if the government shouldn't be entrusted to make
these type of decisions, where should the answer come from?
Some people would say twn to the church. However, I
don't think this is a viable answer to the question either.
Religion can be a basis for making the decision, but the
church will pretty much take only one position. No matter
what the denomination they all seem to say no to the abortion
issue.
Once again where do we tum for answers?
Some would say the woman and her doctor are the only
ones who should be involved. I think this is a little closer to
the answer I'd give, but not quite there,
There was more than one person involved in the act which
created the situation.
l think the father of the child should be contacted, not as
an act of law. but one of common courtesy. Sure, some guys
would love to take the easy way out and run from the

problem, but that isn't al ways the case.
Some males could offer other
options which could make the decision
C$ier for the woman. I know this could
make things tougher for everyone
involved, but maybe not,
The only thing I have to justify this
statement is a situation which
happened to a friend of mine. He got
manied and had a wonderful daughter LEONARD
two years later. Then one day a female
he hadn't seen or thought of in a long
time showed up on their dooo;tep.
With her, she had a little girl who she claimed was his
daughter. She was. He had never been given the chance to
take responsibility.
He got stuck Wlth several years of back child support.
He had to pay even though this woman had robbed him of
watehing his first daughter begin life. Toe judge told him
he had to pay it bec:ause, "It takes two to tango."
This is the logic I use tl' support my argument that the
father should be notified. if possible. If there is any possibility
of an option the woman and her doctor hadn't thought of, it
should be given the chance to be realized.
So, this is my answer to the question of who should be
involved in the decision.
It is probably easy to tell what my personal beliefs are
on this matt.er, hut I can't tell anyone else what to think.
I haven't got the answers.
legislators don't have them.
Churches don't have them.
They have to come from the people involved and no one
else. If anyone tells you they know the answers; and you
sh()Uld heed their words, I suggest pointing them 10 a
competent professional for help.

ttl
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ou want serious?
Well , here it is.
In the April 30, 1997, issue of
The Hays DailJ News (HDN>. one
headline screamed of a grim issue.
The headline read "Senate rejects
bill to ban late abortions." This
article is where all of my quoted
infonnation will be derived from.
Let me quickly refresh your
memories of one other legislative
action. As a Leader reader. you
might remember my standpoint on the concealed-weapon
issue. If not, I'll remind you.
As the legislature debated whether or not to allow
Kansas citizens to carry a concealed weapon. I strongly
supported the allowance of this privilege. To me, 1his
privilege gave citizens a legal means to protect themselves
from any person or animal that might attempt to harm
them. _We all know what happened to that issue; it was
shot down.
Now, our Senators have rejected "a bill that would
ban all late-term abortions in Kansas."
"The Senate had approved, 39-0. a bill before recessing
on April 11 that would ban cenain late-tenn abortions
commonly known as partial-birth abortions."
The House rejected this version and passed a new bill
banning all abortions. no exceptions, after the 24th week
of pregnancy.
[ realize why this bill was rejected; you need to leave
allowances for pregnancies that are life-threatening to
the mother in the later tenn . But, the partial-birth
abortions arc horrendous actions against innocent
children.
r wrote a research paper about abortion while I was
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Sena tor

and Saturday morning cartoons until noon.
the threat of blood and gore in cartoons as I do in the realWhat type of shows are on now? Well, let's see . . . human story lines like "NYPD Blue."
"Chicago Hope," "Melrose Place" and "NYPO Blue." Of
I also remember a time when my
course, "Sesame Street" is still airing. On Sarurday morning, mother would change the channel if
~,,,,
a viewer can_find a ~ n intfflpersed among multiple the wo.rd '.'dam n" was said. We
half-hour, J>llld advertising.
wouldn t chck back to that channel
as I -member 1't w~• more surrealistic. It unt'1l the swean·ng program
over
1ielevision
at,...d
l'k • · ..., ·
.....,
·
. ted ·
was dtree more
ream- 1 e snuauons.
Now. viewe~ are lucky if "damn"
How realistic, for the common American. was it for is the only word said. Hearing swear
someone to fly to an island and be greeted by hosts who words in the real world is not unusual.
but you can control v. h.al you say and
constantly yelled, ''The plane, the plane?"'
Television shows typically allowed the viewer to watch hear. Whereas. he aring them on
and dream.
television is a little bit different. 1 still
Today, television tries to couch people in situations that find myself asking my husband. "What
could actually happen. "Chicago Hope" portrays. hospital did he/she just say? I can·1belie,·c they
tude nts of Fort Hays State life in a 'realistic' setting by showing surgeries, emergency let that be said on television."
University :
situations, and the sort. It's lilre watching "Rescue 9 1I" with
It used lo he that if a child said a swear word. you could
a story line.
blame it on the babysitting kid<;. Now, the new baby-sitter
Where else can you find blood. guts, gore and violence'? - television - can be the one to blame; and I think it's
I would like to congrat ul ate all
It's only a click of the remote control away!
teaching more than just swear words.
of you on two great decisi o ns
On Sarurdaymomings. I still look forward tot.he cartoons.
I will admit that I wa1ch all of this. that I'm writing about
over the past schoo l year.
but I find myself looking for the old standbys like Road (whichmightseemalittlehypocriticalJ,butI'm justa.smuch
First. you have passed a Runner, Wylie Coyote, Daffy Duck and so on.
a sucker for hlood and gore as the next person.
I don't understand these new cartoons that read "to he
J will he a little more careful about what f wa1ch as my
Co nstitution for the Stude nt
Governme nt Association . This continued. . ." at the end or othe~ that look like some anti- son gets older. I want to watch shows with him; so. if
,ho uld provide you with a backup world destroyers. l guess I don't like that much plot in r.omething ex.plicit comes acros~ the screen. he can ask me
questions ahou1 what he's seeing In this way. he can he an
role of toilet paper should you canoons.
l
realize
we
talk
alx>ut
violence
on
television
in
other
informed viewer.
ever need it.
Second . y o u have vo ted a
comp let e incompetent to the
po, ition of Pre sident of SGA .
For thoc;e o t you who weren·1 Stephanie Hanna
By the end of the night. all of the tables wen: full and people
present at the last SGA meccing. IM wuvtniry lttUhr
were makmg fun of LI.\. ·the people at the two tahle, next to us
allow me to enlighten you as to
toth took the opJXXtunity to laugh at our hehalf.
wh at went on . President- elect
'\1. T
to Hays. Only in a college town can you find
Pool is a fun game. and m:,,
and I were 00( playmg (CK
Franklin Terrill Bruce, cu rrent
YY !he~ hopping oo a Sunday. On Sunday I went to money or for anything irnponant So, why were we playing
'•tce -pre\iden1 of SGA and chair The Golden Q (800 Ash) to play pool.
pool?
Since I really oowck\'t play this game if my life depended on
Is this the only thing to do in Hays oo a Sunday night.,
of 1he \enatc . not only butchered
full Wha a
every realm of knowledge of our it. my friends n1 I decided it wooJd be okay to play p:x>I oo a Apparently. hecau.\e like I said, all the
Co nc;ti tution. but he has proven t o Sunday.~ were figuring lhal the place would be empy. Well. sad comrnentary on the night life of a college town.
()t -.veil. at kag WC ha1 fun. and rdnfy gct tut And~
a nyone "'Ith half a hrain that he it was at 9:00 pm. tu aftl:r 10:00, the Q fil~ u p ~ f:R
My frirn1s. who can·t play pool either. v.-crc eager to play in
go« a gooo laugh from~ Enjoy. ho::.au.-.e the next
h a, a\"l,o lut e l y no idea of
crdcr to get !IOme p-acticc in.
to say. ooc game took 11' time we play pcx>l. we pmmL<ie we' II try to 1mpro'lle OU" ume of
Parliamentary Law
an hr:u. lhal's how good
are.
one gamr to aJ the IT)Ol;l 45 minutct..
The co mbination of Bruce and
.: urrcn1 Pre'-!dcnt C had Selson.
, a i d 1n no c;hort term\, that
rciz ardle\, of what we th inlc the
Con, t1t ut 1on provide, U\, it is
rcall:, FHSC Preiident Ed
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Tuatan is Justin Har-Nood,
certaJn track .~ ~rood 001 "Brealoniz
,rn\f1e<1 hci na ho th a puppet and
Barrett Martin. Pettt Buck and
rhe ElhervScrenjlet1." 1~ the fi~t
a "ye, man Skfflk.
song on t~ CD and II came., the
l\n·t the Studen t Sen at e
lf some of these names appear
font f°' the nut thrtt "1Mlt\
,upf"O\t d to ,upp<>rl the ,tudcnt1 1
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from di1feren1
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on thia CD.
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Nmr. it's all inttrumental. and
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Playing pool at the bar on a Sunday night
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pregnant. While I was searching for information. I came
across a one-page anicle in the Christian Coalition about
a nurse that had witnessed a partial-birth abortion . She
gave a step-by-s1ep account of how this procedure is
completed. At the conclusion of this account. I had tears
in my eyes and could not believe that someone could be
so cruel.
HDN summarizes the same infonnation 1found in that
article . Partial-birth abortions " (involve ) partially
extracting a fetus, legs first, through the birth canal,
cutting an incision in the barely visible skull base and
then draining the contents of the skull."
The nurse. in the article I found while researching,
commented that the baby reflexed in a shock motion
during cutting of the incision. The baby could feel this
procedure and, of course, had not received any type of
anesthetic. How do you cancel the pain of death?
The legislators banned Kansas citizens from protecting
themselves with concealed weapons, but the legislators
still allow the useless slaughter of innocent babies to
continue uncontrolled. With panial-birth abortions, an
animal is killing innocent children who need the passage
of this law for protection .
What animal you might say? The animal inside a
human that tells a person it's all right to kill an unborn
human because he or she is not a "real person" yet because
he or she has not been "born" yet.
The whole theme of when a fetus or embryo is a
"person" is another subject for another time.
Right now. we need to protect these obv ious little
humans from an inhumane action.
Write your leg islators: Kansas House of
Representatives, www.ink .org/public / legislati ve/
statc_reps97 .html: or Kansas Senate. www.ink.org/
pub Iic/legislative/state_sen9 7.html.

L etter to the Editor:

On behalf of the American Heart Assoc iation. I would like to thank: the
citizens of Hays for helping to make this year's Western fund-raiser such a
success The event raised a lmost S9 300 to benefit the American Heart
. ·.
.
·
.'
. .
.
Assoc,auon and help in the fight against the nauon s number one killer ,
.
ca rd10 vascular diSCase and stroke.
Funds raised during the event benefit the AHA's programs of research
and educatio~. In fact.' since research project fun~ing began in _I966, .the
Kansas Affiliate has invested over S 12,000,000 1n valuable b1omed1cal
research at The University of Kansas. Ka nsas State University. Wichita State
Un iversity, KU Medical Center. The University of Missouri- Kansas City,
VA Hospital-KC and other institutions throughout the Kansas Affiliate.
The AHA has also developed use ful educational programs targeted toward
all ages in order to teach them how to combat heart and blood ves.sel diseases.
I would like to thank the following peop le and businesses who have helped
to make this -.uccessful event possible:
• Todd Nelson - Circuit Judge
• Bob Wilhelm - Use of Guardhouse at Hi 5t0ric Fe. Hays
• Chef Harold and Bobhi Stalter - BBQ lunch
• Hays Hean Center & High Plain<; Cardiology - sponsoring the BBQ
lunch
• Vigilante Committee members - Jean Benedict. Martha Culbreath. Patty
Griffin. Ph.D .. LaChelle Hanks, Wendy Holindahl. Mark Junk. Faye
Klein. Diane~ - Leiker. Deh McClaren. Judy Parks. Cun Pfannenstiel.
Greg Pfannenstiel, Mike Purdy. Tara Staab. Jenn y Sunneier. John
Trembley and Boh Wilhelm
• Ken Staab - the "most wanted"' desperado, who again raised over
SI .000',,

• Northwestern Printers - donating ,;erv1ces
• TCBY. FHS U's Athletic Department. Applebc.e's. FHSLJ's booksto re
and Main Street Beauty Salon - donating pri 1.es
Again. thank you 10 the citit.em of Hay, for your support o f the American
Heart Association. WE'RE FJGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE'
Sincerely.
Kami ~Rer~

.'lior1J11,.,t-1t Arra D,rrc 1nr
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Endowment
fund drive
underway
Bryan Valentine
tht wniv~rsiry l~ader

The Fort Hays State University
Endowment Association's annual
community fund drive, chaired by
Gary Wentling, vice-president,
Emprise Bank. is underway.
The goal of the drive is to raise
S150,000.
Wentling will guide five team
captains and a group of 56 volunteers
who will personally call on hundreds
of business and people in the Hays
area between now and Friday.
''The objective of the drive is to
raise unrestricted funds to be used for
scholarships for students to attend
FHSU," Wentling said.
"Donors may designate specific
departments if they so desire."
About 50 percent of the money
goes to academic departments and
athletics.
Wentling's five team captains
include Rex Ball, partners of Adams,
Brown, Beran and Ball, Chtd.; Carla
Hattan, instructor, College of
Education, FHSU; Bob Helm,
communication director, Midwest
Energy: Drew Riedel, vice-president,
Tri-Central Office Supply, lnc.; and
Tom Spicer, athletic director, FHSU.
This is Ball's first year in helping
with the university fund drive.
"I feel that the stronger the
university is. the stronger the
community is," Ball said.
The direct impact of university
related spending on the community
is more than S60 million.
The money is primarily from
expenditures by students, faculty,
staff, and visitors.
Scholarship contributions received
in the 1996communitydrivcallowed
more than 300 students to receive the
needed financial assistance to
continue their education.
"This is extremely important
because nearly 80 percent of the
FHSU student body qualifies for
financial aid." Wentling said.
"Scholarship funding allows the
university to recruit the outstanding
students it now attracts."
The Endowment Association'i.
assets have grown from S7.l million
in 1987 to more than S 16 million in
1997.
Kansas State's endowment grew
from $17 million in 1979 to Sl30
million in 1994.
"We have had recent success in
building our endowment. but we have
to do better." Ruth Heffel, Asst.
Director of Development at FHSU,
said.

.-

By giving to the fund drive. it can
be deducted from your wes.
Tilc team captain's e~pcct to meet
or exceed the goal of S150.0CXJ.
Each year, for I.he past eight years.
the city of Hays contributed
appro11imately S 100,000 to rhe
Endowment Association to be used u
scholarship money.
'"This money is generated through
local city wes." Heffel wd.
Funding is expected to be cut by
$17.500 this year and continue a
phase out of the program in
~uccessivc years.
"'Contributing to the community
fund drive i~ an inve,tment for oor
husiness community," Wentlin1 l&id.
"Fort Hay~ Stare·, high yield, nom.k urategy pay, off in corpcnie Ind

civic

leader~ .
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the Jeep•Eagle way

$150,000 goal set

The plastic barbell slices
through the air, whizzing by its
intended target, narrowly missing
an ear by a few inches.
Today from IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the quad, students can joust with
extra large plastic bats, hit each
other with oversiu boxing gloves,
throw themselves at a velcro wall
and test their strength al a bungee
run competition among other
things at the Plymouth J~Eaglc
Health and Fitness Tour.
The tour, which is being hosted
by Fon Hays, is a nine month long
tour. It is ending its schedule with
a stop at Fort Hays. the only
university in Jun~ the tour plans
to visit.
The tour also teaches st\ldents
to educate themselves and peen on
concerns such as responsible
habits attitudes and lifestyle:
choices, according to the press
release.
Student health has a table set
up for students to have their blood
pressure taken.
Bacchus and Gamma have a
table set up with information on
drunk driving and healthy
lifestyles, as well as sponsoring a
scat belt relay.
Thus far, student reaction is .
milted as to the best event.
''The climbing wall is tough,
the right side is easy but the left
side is tough, I haven't seen
anybody make the left side yet."
Jeff Owens, Osawatomie senior,
said.
1bc events are aimed to teach
students to get a "natural high"

Chuck Bisby, Hays
sophomore, slaps
around Barry Wolf,
Olathe sophomore,
in a Bouncy Boxing
match during the
Plymouth
Jeep-Eagle
Collegiate Health
and Fitness Tour on !
the quad yesterday.
-MarkBowert/The
Unlverahyl.Ndef"

without the use of alcohol and other
drugs, according to the press release.
To participate in the events,
students need to go to the infonnation
booth and pick up a validation card.
Tour members at each booth will sign
the cards and when the card is full
students can tum them in to register
for the grand prize. a 1997 Jeep
Wrangler or Eagle Talon and a 1997

story by Beth ,Vonnnn

Students attend conference
Rod CSmltb
"Positive Images - The Ultimate
Power" was the theme of the 6th
Annual Women of Color Conference
which took place on April 19 in
Topeka.
Eleven Fort Hays State students
attended the conference, representing
HALO, the Black Student Union, and
the Student Coalition for the
Promotion of Diversity.
Students in attendance were
Leticia Bos. Ellis junior; lndiria
Amparan, Liberal junior; George
Rivas, Leoti sophomore; Tiffany
Monie
Oswal
Sar P
Nit 1'a
Slapp,
..~ - .
_ :Cooper, Aurm~~~I!!
Tiffani Motley, Hays junior: and
Melanie Salter, Hays junior.
1nestudentsWU"Caccompaniedby
Eddie Tejeda. coordinator of student
services, and Myra Gordon, assisWlt
vk:e-preaidcnt fOf student affain.
"The conf~nce focused on issues
of a group.. Gordon said. "Often it's
not the group that geu much in the
way of mention."
Senion topics included race
relations. ,elf et&tt:rn. ,oal 5ettina,job

skill development and relationships.
Other work.shops dealt with cancer
and
cancer
treatment.
entrepreneurship. elderly issues,
vountccrism, se;i;ual harassment, sex
and sexuality, educational issues.
violence and substance abuse.
As a special feature of the
conference, several of the FHSU
students participated in a luncheon
fashion show that featured Native
American gannents designed and
crafted by Margaret Roach Wheeler.
'The purpose of the show was to show
how the symbolism of Native
American
garments
inspire
contemporary fashions .
A Otickasaw-Choctaw. Wheeler Is

'participated i.o the faslrion show, the
conference provided "S: way for a
female to discover her inner-self' and
"how to be a sister to your sister."
The conference also provided an
excellent opportunity for nctworkinti.
"I got to actually participate, work
with leaders, get to know different
people and communicate with them."
Cooper said.
"h's worth the time and worth the
money." Cooper said . "It's about
you ...it's about women of color."

Plymouth Neon.
Getting the tour to Fort Hays was
not an easy process according to Jim
Nugent. coordinator of the drug.
alcohol, and wellness network.
"We had to provide pictures of the
area," Nugent said.
In addition the university had to
provide parking. a power source, and
two thousand poun4s of water for the

photo by ,iiark Bowers

229 W. 10th St.
Hays, Kansas
(913) 625-9966

enlreJnncun. and 10lid citiuna."

$400

$9.900 't;[s~~c:~~~e,,:[~/ Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as
,

cash back.··

Cab-forward design. dual airhag~. 16-vah·e. I )2.horscpower engine
More standard power than E\Cort. C1v1 c and Cavalier Coupe .

Dodge Dakota starts as low as

$~19.~5
($/2.395 a-. shown)

School's Over Party
50¢ Hot Damn Shots

afterS4()()

college grad
cash back."*

Spnrr Trt1d: maga,ine'~ ·97 MSport Truck Of Tne Year " ~fore ava1lahle
~pmi.·er. torque. towing and r11~·load than an~ compact p1dup

Don't forget to ask ahnut ·97 colleRe Rraduare fintmce plan..~ m ·aiJahJe
to eli~ihle cusromen th m uRh ChrYsler Credit. 0

The New Dodge

$1 Wells

$1.50 Longnecks

No cover to get into bar
whm wellring cut-offs

design hy Rod S,nith

Right Now Recent College Graduates Get
Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers:

Thursday-

Best Cut-offs Contest

1be tour then expanded with
Jeep-Eagle.
"Instead of having the college
students come to us, we go to
them," Tokar said.
The tour consists of 15 full time
members.
"We live on the road, we're all
one big happy family," Silvestre
Gonzalez. staff member, said.

Here's Proof That A
College Degree
Can Really Pay Off.

,

heroe,.

rock climbing wall. The entire tour
takes about a day to set up Nugent
said.
The tour company started in
Leonia, N. J .• five years ago.
according to John Tokar, tour director.
''The tour stancd as a spring break
(promotion) bringing sponsors to
three locations in the country." iokar
said.

See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
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They don't have a Ryne Sandberg or a Sammy Sosa, but the Tigers do have some key players who are helping lead
the team into battle this week in the first round of the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference Tournament
in hopes of hearing their two favorite words ...

Tigers win! Tigers win!

,----· . . ··-···

Chad Simon __ __ ___ ______ .. ·tht uni\/usit:,: lea.Ur

Thursday the No. 22 ranked Furt Hays Stale Tiger\ baseball
team will take on the No. 19 ranked University of Southern
Colorado in the first round of the Rocky Mountain Athletk
Conference Tournament at 11 a.rn. CDT in Grand Junction. Colo.
FHSU ended the season with a 42-12 regular sca:.on rel:onJ
and a 20-8 RMAC record.
Jason Jennings, Salina senior, will pitch the first game of the
double elimination tournament. Billy Scogin. Tucson. AriL.
junior. will pitch che second game of the tournament. Jennings is
9-2 on the season and Scogin is 6-1.
Earlier in the year. the Tigers lost three games of a four game
series against USC. "We see this as a chance to get back at them,"
Bob Fornclli. head baseball coach. said.
FHSU practiced yesterday and will practice today before
leaving for Grand Junction tomorrow. "Usually we don't practil'c
on Mondays. bul we felt we needed to. The players will wa11.:h
game films and rest their anns before having a more active
Tuesday practice." Fornetli said.
The Tigers ended the regular season winning three game~ of
a four game series on the road against Northern Colorado .
Saturday and Sunday.
In the series, caccher Jerry Valdez. El Paso. Texa~. ::.enior. hit
three home run:;.
The Tigers started che series with a 6-2 win . ~ate Fieli.J.
Littleton. Colo .. junior. took the win for the Tigers.
FHSU trailed UNC 2-1 before errupting for fiv~ rum in rhc
top uf the seventh.
The Tigers won the night cap in a high scoring game. 19-15.
The Tigers scored five runs in the first and fifth innings. Aaron
Cleveland. Salina junior. was the winning pitcher with Held
gelling his eighch save of the season.
FHSU dropped the early game on Sunday. 11 - 12. "I liked the
way we played offensively, but we struggled on the mound ...
Fomelli said.
In the final game uf the series. FHSU defeaced UNC 12-7.
Scogin took the win with Field collec1ing his ninth save of the
sea.\on. "I liked the way we came back in the ~econd game."
Fornelli said.
Two FHSU players have had record setting seasons for the
black and gold.
Valdez broke his own school record for doubles in a :.ea~nn
with 24 this year. He also ended with 76 RBl's for the sea,on
-Mark Bowan/ The Unlveralty Leeder Valdez ·s records are also RMAC records.
Tiger first baseman Jett Neher prepares to throw to second after making a play at first in last Wednesday's 14·1 rout of Sterling College at Larks Park.
Field set a conference record with nine sa,es on the sea,on.

ATTENTIONG

UATING SENIORS

You QUALIFY FORAN ExCLUSIVE PACKAGE OF
SERVICES To HELP You GET STARrED...FAST!

Commerce Bank's FREE "Fast Start Kit" will help you take care of all your new financial needs. Get yours today.
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Tigers grab 1 0 golds at
RMAC Championships

B_rya_n_".l!-!_e!!_t;!?e

/ht univtrJity ltudrr

Theron Hays State track team look home IO li~t-plat:c
finishes. three ~hool record.~. and six provisional qualifying
marks at the Rocky Mountain Athletk Confcrcm:c Trad.
and Field Championships this last Saturday.
Toe FHSU men finished second with 171 poinb and
I.he women finished lhird with 120 points.
Adams State College men's and women\ team claimed
both RMAC lilies.
Jeremy Hawks. Norton junior. -was named the 19~7
Men·s Athlete of the Meet.

Rodney Mitchell, Colorado springs, Colo.. junior; ~"(;ond
(40.97), NCAA Provisional Mark.
200: Po~ell. founh (21.84).
400 Inc. Hurdles: Stephen Kolarik. Hays freshman.
third (55 64).
4 " 400 Relay: A. J. Lee. Ass.aria senior. Recd, Lang.
R. Smith. first (3 : 16.11 ).
Steeplechase: Brian Wichael. Wichita junior, fourth
I 10: ! 3.87),

Men's Individual Results:

Javelin: Craig Bowman, Macksville ,cnior. second
( 189'6"); Shawn Starr, Russell senior. third ( 175'8" ): David

Evans. Little River junior. fourth ( 167'4").
Long Jump: Greg Lang. Hays sophomore. tir~t
(23'8.5'); Keith Eck, Goddard senior. second (23'7.25'):
Nathan Reed, Lakin freshman, lhfrd (22' 11 ").
· Hammer: Hawks, third, ( 169'7").
Shot: Hawks, first (56'3"), NCAA Provisional Mark:
Chad Manning, Norton freshman, fourth (SI '9").
Discus: Hawks, first (167'6"), NCAA Provisional t.-tark.
Triple Jump: Eck, first (48'4.5"), NCAA Provisional
Mark; Lang, fourth (46'3").
High Jump: Ryan Anderson, Counland junior. scconll
(6'8.5"); Chad Zogleman. Cheney sophomore. third (6'8.5" ).
Pole Vault: Travis Ford, Goddard junior, first ( 16' I").
RMAC record, NCAA Provisional Mark: Fred Retzlaff.
Salina junior, third ( 14'6.5"); John Hilgers. Plainville junior,

Women's Individual Results:
Jnelin: Kristin Johnson, Phillipsburg junior, first
( 145' I"); Mindy Lyne, Lincoln senior, S€X:ond ( 145'0'' J.
Long Jump: Chantay Brush, McPherson senior, second
( I 8"9.25"); Jennifer Nylund, Hays junior. third (18'1 .5").
Hammer: Mi(;helle Nichol, Claflin sophomore. third
(133'3").
Shot: Jennifer Zabolutsky, Barnes senior, founh (43'2").
Discus: Sabrina William. Hoxie freshman, third
(133'6").
Triple Jump: Brush. firsr (38'3.5"), NCAA Provisional
Mark; Nylund, founh (35'7.5").
High Jump: Heather Delong, Russell sophomore, tie
for second (5'4.5"); Becky Keeler. Gypsum ~phomorc.
founh (5'4 .5").
10,000: Jennifer West. Abilene senior. second
(40:45.25 ).
100 Highs: Brush. first ( 14.5 ), NCAA Provisional

Mark; Nylund, founh ( 15.69).
4 x 100 Relay: Amanda Westphal, Belleville freshman;
Tina Jackson. Phillipsburg junior: DeLong, Lyne. fourth

(49.28).
4 x 400 Relay: J. Ed. Jackson, Lori Duell. Goodland
sophomore; Lynann Bachelor, Bucklin senior, fourth

fourth ( 14'6.5").
100 Meters: ~ahn Powell, Pontiac. Mich .. senior. first
(10.67).
110 Highs: Eck. fourth (14.94),
4 x 100 Relay: Powell; Reed; Rod Smith, Holton junior:

(4:09.38).

This Saturday, some members of the Tiger track team
will compete at the Emporia State Last Chance Qualifier.

Quick & Easy...
STUDENT LOANS from Mercantile

a

,

•

By Phone: 1·800-377-5626 or 1-913-865·0278

' . . , E-Mall: http://www .mercantilebank.com
~
'

Mall: P.O. Box 428.
Lawrence, KS 66044-0428

_J.

REMEMBER, ONLY ONE MORE ISSUE OF THE
UNIVERSITY LEADER FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER

Fax: 1·913·865-0476

•

In Person: 900 Massachusetts,
Lawrence. KS

The Student Loan Specialists
Carol. Brent. Bridget, Dana. Julia

and Suzanne

..

Mem~rFOIC

-10, the ..

Lender COOi II04609
Equal Opp011un1ty Lender

HELP WANTED, CONT.

HELP WANTED
Part-time help. BARTENDERS
AND WAITRESSES. Apply in
person, 60 I Vine. Pink Cadillac
Dance and Supper Club.
Employment .
E:itperienced COMBINE OR
TRUCK DRIVERS needed for
cu.-uom wheal harvesting operation.
Motel and meal!; included. Wages
hased on experience. Work from
May 20 through Augu.c;t 15. From
Tcxu 10 Montana . Lancaster
Harv~ting, Dodge City. Kans. Call
Now (316) 227-RR21.

Help

Wanted

HAR\'ESTING,

for

CUSTOM

COMBINE

OPERATORS AND TRUCK
DRIVERS. E:r.pericnce preferred.
Good s.ummer wages. Call (970) 4837490. evenings.

Summer

underground <,prinklcr., Pouted
concrete hil<,ement . read~ to he

3-Mdroom basement apartment.
No rets. 625-7521.

FOR

RE:'llT:

J•bedroom

Apartment. 2 hath~

625-3600.

f>2R-R354.

REAL ESTATE

SJOOO', POSSIBLE TYPING.
Pan-time . At home. Toll Free IK00-2 I R-9000 cl.I T-4014 fnr

GO\''T
FORF.CLOSF.D
home., from pcnnie~ on SI
Oelinqucnt Tax. Rcpo'"'· REo·.,
Your Arca. Toll Free I-R00-21R9000 e~, H-4014 for current
1, .. 11011~

$1000'• POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. P.-1-time. At home. foll
Free t-800-21R-9001 ext. R..4()14
for listinp.

AUTOS FOR SALE

PERSONAL

SEIZED

PllEGNANTI NF.ED HELr.
Birthright c ~ Call 62S-33~
or I -~-5~QOO 8irthriJht of
Hay,. 11 E 6th Strttt. FRF.F.
PltF.GN A!"'O' IT-mNG.

RN",-earn up tn SI K.50/hr.
LPN·,~arn up tn S 12.501hr.
CMA's~arn up to SK.50/hr.
CNA.'1--earn up to U/hr.
MEDST;.FF
T1apol'1lry
Inc. is lookin& for
qmlicy IIUl'Siftl pa 1oonel! c:.11 I •

P,.......,,

""°'

l00-279-19~7

,

406 A,h. FAMIL\' HOME FOR
SALE. 2 \tory. J bedroom<,, 2 hath .
central heat and arr. ga~ fireplace
Pemianent <,jdiniz. large comer lot. 2
car detached garage. triple drl\lcway
F.xrahli.,hed tree<, ancl land,cap,ng.

FOR RENT 1- or 2-bedroom
apartments. Available June I.
Walk to \Choo!. 218 W . 9th.
Water/trash included. 625-8887.

tini.,hed . Cl°"'e to 10,1,n. un1~·er,11y.
<,chonh and c:hurche., Ideal a\ a
faculry family home
Ser1ou\
inqume\ call 6::?~-~97.' !'oio1 for \ale
a., rental property

li~ting~.

...........

FOR SALE

FOR RENT, CONT.

ext.

21 I

da:.A~I

for

CARS from S 17~
Por'.'che,. Cad11lac<,, ChC"Y'·
BMW',. Corvette~ Al,o Jeep~ .
4\VD',. Your A~a Toll Free J.R(X}..
21 R-9000 nt A-4014 for cun-ent
li!!tin~

FOR RENT
NOW RENTING for tummer and
f al I. HOUC!'.a and IC* tJ I le'l'lll. 6 2K83.k, 625-3600.

